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DISTINCTLY A "WAR BABY" MotherCATTLE TICK IS COSTLY TO THE SOUTH .v

A YEAR'S READING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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A certain little Philadelphia girl Is
distinguished chiefly by her fondness
for cats and kittens, which she much
prefers to dolls.

Several days ago she was sitting on
the sunny steps of the front porch,
tenderly nursing on her lap a coal-blac- k

kitten; very small as yet, but
sturdy and full of promise.

"What a pretty kitten!" remarked a
neighbor in passing. "What do you
call him, my dear?"

"I call him Allies," was the reply.
"Allies! I think you must mean

Alice, do you not?" suggested the
lady with a smile.

"Oh, no, not Alice! His name Is Al-
lies," corrected the child. "His right
name," proudly, "is George Albert
Nicholas Peter Victor Emmanuel Jof-fr- e;

but father says that is a heavy
load for such a little fellow to carry,
so I call him Allies for short!"

As the lady proceeded up the
street, she heard a childish voice say
tenderly: "Come, Allies, we must go
in. It is time for you to have your
rations."

MADE FOR YOU
The Progressive Farmer is made

to cover conditions as they are in
the South." Yes, sir made for you

and if you will read and heed its
teachings you will raise more cot-
ton per acre, more corn per acre,
more and better livestock, and
make a money-producin- g factory
out of your farm.
MADE FOR YOUR WIFE

The Progressive Farmer has the
strongest, most practical household
department of any agricultural pa-
per in the South. Its many features
make a special appeal to our wo-
men readers and nelp them as it
does the men.
MADE FOR YOUR CHILDREN

The Progressive Farmer has a
regular department for farm bos
and girls, and a serial story for
both young and old. In fact it is a
paper for every member of the
family.
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!For Cuts. Burns.

iviitK Tick-Fre- e Cows. From Cows With Many Ticks.
From Cows With Few Ticks.

Bruises, Sprains,
Strains. Stiff Neck.
Chilblains, Lame Back.

V 1OldSores, OpenWounds.
A very large area in the South has

already been freed from the tick, but
twice as much still remains to be
cleaned. The edict has cone forth

NV4 &t- - and all External Injuries.Offt
the tick must go, and go at once if Made Since 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All DealersAaS
Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver to
right the stomach and bowels are right.

The Best Two for , All the Family Both Leaders in

the South is to enjoy anything like its
legitimate share of prosperity.

Ticky cattle are worth anywhere
from $5 to $10 a head less than tick-fre- e

cattle, but because it is impos-
sible to introduce purebred stock into
tick-infeste- d territory for the purpose
of grading up the herds, the difference
between the average value of cat

Their Line

HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES

With Cutlcura, the Quick, Sure and
Easy Way. Trial. Free

tle in the tick states and in the free
CARTER S LITTLEstates is much greater than this. On

January 1 of this year, for example. LIVER PILLS
the average price of beef cattle over gentlybutfirmly com

pel a lazy liver to f IPadtcd
do its duty. S . . A n itti r I

bpation, In

Bathe with Cutlcura Spoap, dry and
apply the Ointment. They stop itch-
ing instantly, clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, re-
move dandruff and scalp irritation,
heal red, rough and sore hands as
well as most baby skin troubles.

' Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L.

digestion,
Sick

Dairy cattle suffer no less than beef
stock, for the tick gets the blood that
should go to the making of milk. Gov-
ernment tests show that a light in-

festation of ticks reduces the milk
flow 18 per cent; a heavy one as mucb
as 42 per cent. Translate this loss
into dollars and cents for a herd of
20 cows, which tinder normal condi-
tions should each give eight quarts a
day. With milk at five cents per quart
a light infestation costs the owner of
such a herd $290 in the course of 200
days' milking. A heavy infestation
costs him $670. In a county where
systematic tick eradication work Is
under way he could dip his herd, free
them from ticks and save this loss for
a total expenditure that would cer-
tainly be no more than $10.

This is not mere theory; it has been
proved in actual practice. One dairy-
man's experience is typical. He
owned 42 ticky cows, gavethem one
dipping and a week afterwards found
that he had 16.6 per cent more milk.

The daily revenue from the herd
was increased $3.50.

For all the evils that the tick causes
there is a very simple remedy an ar-

senical bath.
The work must, however, be sys-

tematic and comprehensive. An un-

dipped herd is a menace to all the
dipped ones. For this reason the best
results are obtained when a county,
having once voted to undertake eradi-
cation, thereafter enforces rigidly the
necessary regulations. To aid it in
organizing its campaign and in super-
vising the construction of the vat and
the dipping of the cattle, the United
States department of agriculture sup-
plies experienced specialists ; the coun-
ty or cattle owners build the vats and
furnish the arsenic.

two years old . in ten tick-infeste- d

states North and South Carolina.
Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, Oklaho-
ma and Texas was $29.90. For the
remainder of the country it was $48 47.
In Georgia and Florida the price was
only $18, in Alabama $20, in Missis-
sippi $22, in Louisiana $24., With the
exception of Vermont and Tennessee,
where the averages were $39 and $35,

Headache.'
and Distress After Eating.

THE HOUSEWIFE
We are happy indee to in-

troduce and to be able to
make a clubbing arrangement
that will enable our readers
to have The Housewife the
coming year.

The stories are high class;
in every way stories that will
appeal to and please you, many
with gripping excitement and ,

interest-holdin- g qualities.
Particular attention is given

J)y The Housewife to season-
able, sensible cooking, house-
hold hints, and matters of par-
ticular interest to mother and
child.

The Housewife is a large,
well printed magazine; sub-
scription price, 50c. per year.
It is only because the publish-
er are anxious to develop
their subscription list in the' '
South that we have been able

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

respectively. Every tick-fre- e state 1

had an average of $40 or more. Eight-
een states were over $50.

Tick-infeste- d cattle not only weigh
less and therefore are worth less
than tick-fre- e cattle, but they bring
less per pound. In Alabama and Mis-
sissippi on January 1 the average
price was four cents. In Connecticut
it was 8.4 cents, and in no free states
was it as low as five cents. The
hides of the ticky cattle are damaged.

v

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Didn't Need the Ball.
Two neighboring football clubs had

been drawn together. Local rivalry
ran riot with the feelings of the play-
ers, and hard knocks were the order
of the day. At the end of the first
half each side had scored a goal, and
several men had been wounded and
winded In the fray.

Neither side being able to add to
the score, the game resolved itself
into a free fight. At last the ball col-
lapsed and someone volunteered to
go for a new one. ' '

.

"Oh, never mind a ball," shouted a
player from behind a bundle of ban-
dages; "let's go-- on with the game!"

and such hides cannot be used for
?

Cancer and Other Growths
Treated by X-R-ay

The Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte, N. (X,
has recently installed one of the most modera
X-R-ay machines that is known to medical
science. The X-R- ay for dlagnostio purposes Is
well known; but by the recent invention of
the Coolldge Tube a much broader field of
usefulness has been opened in the treatment
of cancer and other growths. Especially is this
60 of those pitiful cases that have put off oper-
ations until it is too late and although they
may not be entirely cured by the X-Ra- y. they
are greatly benefited, life is prolonged, ana
suffering greatly lessened. But many oases are
now being cured by aid of the powerful raj of
the Cooliage Tube that formerly were hope lots

Price of rooms ; including board andnursbigi
Without Bath $10.00 to 118.01
With Bath. $18.00 to C5.0J
Ward Patients $1.00 per day
Special None in Hospital $15.00 per week
Special Norse Ostside of Hospital $18.00 per weak

For further information write -

Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte, N. C

making a fine grade of leather, there-
fore the market price for hides from
ticky cattle is much reduced. From 50
cents to $1.25 is the average loss in
value of tick-bitte- n hides.

to secure a rate on these subscriptions that enable us to include
it in this year's clubbing offer with The Progressive Farmer. We
know you will 'be highly, pleased if you decide to take the club, includ-
ing The Housewife. -

This great combination of farm sense, farm help, fiction, fashion,
fancy work and good cheer for the entire family at

L:li BARGAIN PRICES
An connection with your subscription to

THE POLK COUNTY NEWS,
The Polk County News is a clean cut, live, up-to-da- te coun-t-y

weekly your county paper. It gives you all the local news and
the important news of the world and of the great war.

You cannot afford to miss this great bargain.
The Poik County News 1 year. . ....... S1.00
The Progressive Farmer weekly 52 big

issues: . . . . 1.00
The Housewife monthly. .50

SAFE FARMING RULES
Resourceful Tailor.

"Haven't you any larger checks T

"No," said the tailor, "these are the
largest I have."

"I fear you have not a very exten-
sive line pf cloth."

"These are about as large as checks
come in cloth. I might possibly make
you up a vest out of linoleum." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Recommendations Made by De-

partment of Agriculture.

Regular Price . . r ....... $3.00

RAISING CATTLE FOR MARKET

Half the Disease, Death and Misman-
agement Is Traceable to Incompe-"'- .

tent Attendance.

(By W. H. DALRYMPLE. Touisiana Ex-perlm- ent

Station.)
From the day the calf is born until

the day the matured animal is con
signed to the butcher, the rule to be
observed should be: Continuous pro-
gression and no retrogression.

One authority has made the state-
ment that "half the disease, death and
mismanagement amongst animals, and
especially cattle, is traceable to insuf-
ficient and incompetent attendance"
And another, in describing the qualifi-
cations of a good cattleman, says: "A
good cattleman makes his business a
hobby, takes pleasure in his work,
studies the comfort, likes and dislikes
of each animal under his charge and
does for them, of his own accord, what
no amount of instruction or supervi-
sion could insure. He readily detects

Mot Gray Halm but Tired Kyea
make us look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes young and you will look young.
After the Movies Murine Tour Eyes. Don't
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

His Reason.
Weary Always ' Why

can't yer be contented wlv yer lot?
Walker 'Cos I ain't got a lot!

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE!

MlWTERSMiTHi
v Chill tonic

For MALARIA cg&f
A FINE GENERAL 8TKENCTHENINQ TOK

Vital Statistics
The N. O. State Board of Health states thai 406 9tne deaths of children oonld b prerented. BrmiVapo-Ment- h for Croup and Pneumonia-- Is

applied In time not ony prerente, Dot enres Orove
and Pnenmonia. Colds and affections of the air pas

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
All three one year each for-onl- y $1.75

(only 4c a week for all three).
Mall or bring your subscription at once to

THE POLK COUNTY NEWS,
Tryon, N. C.

Bases. Keep it bandr. Price. 25c ffOe. sutd

.Obliging, at Least.
"Is Alice nlusical?" "...

s

"No, but she always sings 'If you ask
her." Boston Transcript.

81.00 at, all dealers or sent Poet Paid on reed pi ol
price. Sample and Interesting booklet sent on !
tnest. ifUaft MEDICIIE COMfUT. i. Wttkttssra. i, C

HAIR BALSAM
A Sol 1st preparation ef merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

when anything is amiss with an ani $YOUR AD
To Prevent the Grip

Colds cause Grip Laxativn Bromo Quinine re-
moves the cause. There Is only one "Bromo
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S sicnature on box. 250.

A man's club membership is some-
times a club in the hands of his
wife.

Beauty to Gray or FadeJ HatrJ
woo, maa ti.w m mi"

W, N. U- - CHARLOTTE; fjO. 9H.

r 2

mal, and he knows when to give and
when to withhold, when the food
should he Increased and when re-
duced, etc."

Men of this class are what are need-
ed in the business of either raising
cattle or fattening them for the mar-
ket With the greatest assurance of suc-
cess. No doubt they are to be had; in
fact, I feel reasonably certain that
they can be secured, but not locally.
They will have to come from other
sections of the country for the present,
at least, where they have had the
practical experience in just this sort
of work.

Measures Will Steady Whole System
and Be of Benefit to Both In-

dividual and Community
Cotton Comes in at End.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-- ,
ment of Agriculture.)

Six measures for safe farming in
the South are recommended by
the United States department of ag-

riculture in a recent circular. No mat-
ter what the price of cotton may be,
it is said, these measures will steady
the whole system and be of benefit
both to the individual and the com-

munity. The program recommended
is as follows:

First. Produce a home garden for
every family on the farm, the year
round, paying special attention to a
plot of Irish or sweet potatoes. Where
feasible, have a patch of sorghum or
other cane to produce sirup for the
family.

Second. Produce the corn necessary
to support all of the people on the
farm and the live stock, with abso-

lute safety.
Third. Produce the necessary oats

and other small grain to supplement
the corn as food. Pay attention to
winter grazing.

Fourth. Produce hay and forage
from some forage crop sufficient to
supply all of the live stock on the
farm. Use legumes such as clover,
cowpeas, velvet beans, soy beans and
alfalfa for the production of hay and
to enrich the soil with nitrogen and
humus.

Fifth. Produce the meat necessary
to supply the people through increased
attention to poultry and hogs, espe-
cially. Plan to increase gradually
the dumber of cattle and other live
stock so as to have a sufficient num-

ber to consume the waste products of
the 'arm and make the waste lands
prod active.

Sixth. After all of these things have
been' amply provided for, produce cot-

ton for the market.

IPr'-- . Him1 fret Contents IS Fluid Drac
as. as 'uau --

it This For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

BEST FEED FOR BROOD SOWS

Equal Parts of Corn and Wheat Shorts
Is Recommended by Expert of

the Texas Station.
ALCOHOL- - 3 PER CENT.

Always
Bears theAVcgctablc rTCpaiafionJbrAs)

sinulatingUVRxKlflndReuIa'
fing the Stomachs and Bowels of

Signatureill Increase am m m m

ofVropibtes Digest ion,Cheerfur-ties- s

and RestConfains neither
Opium,Morphine norMiiu&l
Not Narcotic.
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worm cita -
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(Ey JOHN C. BURNS. Texas Experiment
Station)

One of the best rations that can be
used for a sow suckling pigs is equal
parts by weight of corn and wheat
shorts made into a slop with skim
milk, using two pounds of milk for
every pound of the grain mixture. If
skim milk is not available a good ra-
tion may be formed by using the pro-
portions by weight of three parts
wheat shorts and one part corn made
into a thick slop with water.

Another good ration may! be formed
by using the proportions by weight of
seven parts com and one part tankage
or meat meal. If available at lower
prices ground kafir, maize or feterita
may be substituted for the corn fn
each of the rations. The same rations
are . also well suited for young pigs
from the time they are old enough tt
eat until they are four or five months
old. when such foods as .shorts and
tankage may be gradually reduced,
though they should not be cut out en-
tirely, unless some other feed relative-
ly rich in protein is used to supple-
ment the grain.

Three or four weeks after ferrow
ing, green pasture should constitute a
portion of the ration for both sow and
pigs If the best results are obtained.

A perfect Remedy forroiisfipaV
.l0

Wonderful Feed for Hogs.
Alfalfa is a wonderful feed for hogs

when fed in combination with some
grain. Alfalfa alone as a hog feed
does not give good results except per-

haps for mature sows as they run on
pasture after weaning the pigs. To
get good gains on growing pigs in-a-

alfalfa pasture, they should be fed
from one and a half to two pounds of
grain for every hundredweight of live
hog. corn being ideal for this purpose.

Your .Business For Over
uon. sour dromacRUiarrnoca,

Worms. Feverishness and "

LossofSmep
JacSimile Signature of

The Cextaur comrot?V
J0

NEW YORK. -9b

Thirty Years

11SMKftettte LI

Suppl of Nitrogen.
Nitrogen is the most expensive in

giedient of fertilizers. . It is believed
lJiat the cheapest means of supplying

is by growing clover and plowing it
cnder green, or by feeding the stock
imd returnirf ' the manure.

The Price Is Very Low
JExact Copy of Wrapper fMaecanawa


